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International Traders of
Wastepaper & Stocklots

Our heritage

A seamless
merger of
three global
recycling entities
adler is a cohesive amalgamation of

Victory, Ultraprint & Paperworks.

Our attributes

adler means ‘eagle'

The integration of these three established
entities, backed by a 100 years of experience,
is possible thanks to our upholding of world
class standards in every business related
activity. Our unparalleled commitment to
excellence forms the backbone of adler.
This enables us to perform complex business
operations with ease. We remain committed
to our goal of recycling and reusing paper,
and reducing carbon footprints across the
globe. This has led to continued growth and
success for us and our business partners
across the globe.

Razer sharp visionEvolutionary edgeHigh and stable flight pathMighty rangeConfident and respectedOur spirit and ability condensed in a few words

TRADING LLP

Our reach

Bridging global
borders and building
relationships,
one shipment
at a time
At adler, we are committed to providing
complete solutions in the waste paper trade
internationally. Since the past 40 years, our
strong belief that there is a solution to every
problem in our complex and ever-changing
market has enabled us to forge good long
term relationships globally. We have the ability
to face any challenge that comes our way.
Amongst the most dynamic trade partners in
the business, we are internationally respected
and proud of our standing in the industry.
adler takes pride in its strict adherence to its
principle of excellence, resulting in the
strengthening of its long-standing business
association with countries in Europe, the UK,
the USA, UAE, South East Asia and the Indian
Sub-Continent.

Our winning edge

When you know
better, you do better
Our innovative business framework
helps us stay updated & build long
standing relationships

Our history

Our tradition of
excellence
1979-1980
Amongst the first to import waste paper into
INDIA in breakbulk shipments

One stop shop
For all wastepaper & stocklots
requirements

Systematic
approach
A process driven business
framework for all trade &
procurement of wastepaper
& stocklots

Innovative
sourcing
Following an innovative
approach to fulfilling client
requirements of all paper
grades / types

Risk takers
Our razor sharp vision enables
us to venture into new avenues,
by taking calculated risks

1982
Amongst the first importers to ship waste
paper into India in 40’ sea containers

1983
Amongst the first businessmen to take
container delivery out of the docks

1990
Amongst the first importers of
stocklots of paper rolls into INDIA

1991
Again, amongst the first to set up a
slitting and rewinding facility for silicone
rolls and other items

2003
Pioneers in replacing banana leaf paper
plates for a more eco-friendly substitute
i.e. using excess inventories of surplus
paper rolls and sheets for the purpose

2004-2018
Establishing and building the brands
Victory / Ultraprint / Paperworks

2019
Consolidation of all the above
entities into adler

Our wastepaper offerings

Our wastepaper offerings
BBC

Brewery boxes

Brown steel
mill kraft

Brown bags

News & pams

Buyers &
sellers of
redundant
paper &
plastic reels

A company
with a
focused
vision
Pulp wrappers

Poly cup stock

Traders of
recovered
fibre

Coated book
stock

OCC

adler means
‘eagle’

Sandwich boxes

Cores for reuse

Scan foil

Cores
Cores with
mix papers

Silicon bales
Currency paper

Fruit boxes

EGG trays

Scan board

Soft Mix

Tetrapak

SWL
Tea kraft

Flower boxes

Buyers &
sellers of
wastepaper
& board

A clear
foresight
Tobacco boxes

KCB
Textile cores

Hard mix

Kraft industrial
boxes

Unshredded SOP

New sackraft bags
NCC

White bags
Whisky boxes

Catering to
world-wide
requirements
Multi grade

Evolutionary
edge
Used sackraft bags

Our wastepaper offerings
Silicone waste

Our stocklot offerings
1 Side printed kraft

White virgin
tissue

1 Side printed sheets

A green earth
approach to
wastepaper
trade

Respected
Globally
White window
envelopes

Acryl coated paper

sack kraft sacks

Going the
distance
with a
mighty
range
Wet strength
tissue

Alu & foil paper reels

Recycle
& reuse of
wastepaper
& stocklots
Beer labels

Unprinted poly
cup shavings

Black kraft

White letter
Woody 1 cuts

Book paper
Mixed envelopes

Manilla
blockings

New kLS
Yellow pages &
news & pams

Brown silicone
with joints

Cigarette paper

Coated &
uncoated paper
reels

Color paper

Paper
recycled
& earth
revived

High & stable
flight path

Coffee foil &
printed plastics

Currency paper

Palettized books
Color silicone

Used sack
kraft bags
Over issue
magazines

Decor paper reels

Gift wrapping
paper reels

Cores on pallets
End reels of
metallized paper

Lightly printed scan

Global
visionary
Ream wrap bales

End reels news print

Pioneer
experts
& veterans
of
wastepaper

Our stocklot offerings

Our stocklot offerings

Kraft paper

Leather release
paper

Metallized board

Printed tissue

Hub of all
wastepaper
& stocklot
grades

Metallized films

Printers excess

Ream wrap reels

Sackkraft reels

Mix silicone
paper reels

SBS & duplex sheets

Packaging paper
end reels
Packaging paper

Self adhesive sheets
Poster paper
sheets

Printed 2 side
reels

Printed alu
coated paper

Products
unique to
every
market

Silicone reels

Soft white reels

Stamping foil

Sugar paper reels

Printed 2 side
sheets

Steel mill kraft

Quick
turnaround
on delivery
Printed label reels

Wall paper

Printed decor
reels

Uprinted SBS sheets

Wax coated paper

Printed plastics

Printed SBS &
duplex sheets
Printed sackkraft
reels

Printed poly coated
reels

Focused on
building
long term
customer
relationships

Innovative
approach
to sourcing
all grades

Global
traders

Metallized
paper sheets

Printed transfer
paper

40 years of
mastery, yet
focused on
the future

Yellow silicone
Wrapping &
packaging paper

Endless
stock
availaibility
Woodfree paper

Our founders

Eagles of
adler
To be a knowledge partner is no mean
task. One needs to know the market
very well, and it is essential to be an
expert in all technical, logistical and
actual aspects of trade. Our leaders
are expert pioneers in the waste
paper industry and naturals in flying
across continents to build new trade
relationships.

Devang Vora
Founder of the adler group, he is a veteran of
paper/waste paper. He is among the first who
imported paper in container loads almost
35 years ago. Backed by a 100 year old business
background and reputation. He has taken this
business to soaring heights and that is why
today we have adler.

Hrishikesh Vora
Devang Vora’s son, a young, focused and level
headed entrepreneur who has brought in fresh
enthusiasm and dynamism to the waste paper
business with his out of the box thinking.

Devang Vora & Hrishikesh Vora

